
Board of Education
Ellington, Connecticut

May 19, 2021

A regular meeting of the Ellington Board of Education was held on Wednesday,
May 19, 2021, at 6:00 p.m. in the Ellington High School Cafeteria, 37 Maple Street,
Ellington, CT.

Present were: Mr. Blanchette and Young; Ms. Dzen, Kupferschmid Picard-Wambolt,
Moser, Underwood, Nord (6:09), and Mullin (6:38), and Dr. Scott Nicol, Superintendent
of Schools.

Administration present were: Mr. John Collins, Director of Technology; Mr. Brian
Hendrickson, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction; Mr. Brian
Greenleaf, Director of Finance and Operations and Dr. Kristy LaPorte, Director of
Special Services.

Also in attendance: Ms. Jennifer Brown, Executive Assistant to the
Superintendent/Human Resources Coordinator; Mr. John Guidy, Principal of Ellington
High School; Mr. Marc Richard, Assistant Principal of Ellington High School; Mr. Michael
Nash, Co-Principal of Ellington Middle School; Ms. Michele Murray, Co-Principal of
Ellington Middle School; Mr. Gregory Kliman, Director of Facilities; Ms. Brittany French,
Math Teacher at Ellington High School; and Ayushman Choudhury, Appointed Board of
Education Student Representative.

The meeting was called to order at  6:03 p.m. by Ms. Dzen, Chairwoman.  (00:07:00)

Pledge of Allegiance  (00:07:08)

SPECIAL RECOGNITION (00:07:30)

FBLA State Conference Competition - Student Recognitions

Mr. Guidry introduced Ms. Lori Greenberg and Ms Kim Leduc as the co-faculty advisors
at EHS for the Future Business Leaders of America. Ms. Greenberg recognized the
following three students who successfully competed in FBLA State Conference
Competition:

Ayushman Choudhury - 1st Place, Computer Applications



Rik Roy - 1st Place, Intro to Information Technology
Maddie Willett - 1st Place, Website Design

Ms. Greenberg congratulated those students for their outstanding accomplishments and
expressed how impressive they were in competing with students across the state of
Connecticut.

Dr. Nicol recognized that following students for their success in the FBLA competition
who were unable to attend the Board meeting due to prior commitments:

Brendan Couzens - 1st Place, Impromptu Speaking
Jilian Donie - 1st Place, Business Plan
Divyesh Paladugu - 4th Place, Intro to Financial Math
Diego Zaffanella - 3rd Place, Accounting II

Dr. Nicol asked the three students present if they would like to share how they were so
successful in their placement at the FBLA competition. Student Rik Roy explained that
his placement was based on the hardware and networking of a computer in which he
studied and prepared to test by answering one hundred questions about how a
computer works. Student Representative Choudhury added that his placement
combined the fundamentals of computers and how to apply it to the business world (i.e.
formatted business letters, specific spreadsheets, databases, etc.) Additionally,
Mr. Choudhury had to complete two sections including how to produce documents and
a multiple choice section. Mr. Choudhury will be virtually competing in the national FBLA
competition.

Ms. Dzen congratulated all FBLA placement winners by stating how appreciative she
was of the students representing the town of Ellington and applauded each student for
their fortitude and dedication.

CITIZENS AND STAFF FORUM (00:12:55)

Ms. Andrea Groton addressed the Board by asking to strengthen and continue the
commitment to anti-racism and anti-bias work in the Ellington Public Schools.
Ms. Groton recognized the work established currently in all the school levels in Ellington
but believed  the work is not yet systemic and felt by the community. Ms. Groton shared
her first hand perspective with her family. Ms. Groton shared her daughter’s involvement
in the high school social justice group in which the platform allowed voices to be heard
to advocate for others. However, students needed to know what specifically was being
done to stop bigotry and bias. Ms. Groton explained that her daughter was a Silver



student due to Covid-19, but her high school experience for the first two years felt at
times to be unsafe because of a number of derogatory comments directed towards her
daughter. More recently, an Instagram account was created to mock and ridicule her
daughter and others for being involved in platforms that were inclusive (i.e GSA Club
and WLC club which unites LGBTQ+ and allied youth to build community and organize
around issues impacting them in their schools and communities) and that was open to
all students. Ms Groton questioned the Board of how it would feel if their children or
someone they loved were to be harassed in this manner. Although discussions may be
uncomfortable, Ms. Groton strongly believed that the work to protect the health and
safety of all students would be worth it for all members of the community. It would also
prepare all staff to have courageous conversations in regards to anti-racism and
anti-bias work in our school system. Ms. Groton thanked EHS teacher Mr. Jason
Scavotto for his inspiration and encouragement as a mentor for her daughter.
Ms. Groton requested the Board support the EMS and EHS clubs that allow those who
help build up others, members of marginalized groups and quiet leaders that need to
have their voices heard and represented. Ms. Groton added that the Board of
Selectmen signed a statement condemning racism, intolerance and discrimination in
any form and asked that the Ellington Board of Education take it a step further by
creating an administrative position that directly would correlate with inclusion, diversity
and equity. Ms. Groton concluded by stating that many staff members and students
would like to be part of this work and their voices should be amplified and empowered.

Ms. Dzen thanked Ms. Groton for her comments.

Ms. Rebecca Willet, eighth grade student at Ellington Middle School, addressed the
Board with the importance of half days in the academic schedule and why they should
remain. Ms. Willet expressed that if half days for middle and high school students were
no longer available, it could be argued that there could be a significant drop in student
performance, grades, activities taking place outside the school, and the mental health of
students. Half days have allowed students to catch up on work, have breaks from
technology, focus on self-care, and participate in extracurricular activities. Ms. Willet
surveyed her peers and it was determined that half days have had a positive impact for
students, especially for mental wellness.  Ms. Willet concluded by stating that half day
Wednesdays would allow work to be more feasible, school less daunting and would
allow students to regroup and recharge. Removing half days would have more negative
effects than positive.

Ms. Dzen thanked Ms. Willet for her comments.

BOARD CHAIR REPORT (00:22:51)



Ms. Dzen stated she would forgo the report to move forward with the presented agenda.

CONSENT AGENDA (00:22:57)

1. Approval of the April 21, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes.

2. Approval of the April 28, 2021 Special Meeting Minutes.

3. Approval of the April 28, 2021 Special Meeting Minutes.

4. Approval of the April 28, 2021 Special Meeting Minutes.

5. Acceptance of the resignation of Donna Yatkin, Cafeteria and Recess Aide at
Windermere School, effective April 27, 2021.

6. Approval of the employment of Keith Ruff, Custodian at Windermere School,
effective April 29, 2021.

7. Acceptance of the resignation of Elijah Ford, Special Education Aide at
Ellington High School, effective May 3, 2021.

8. Acceptance of the resignation of Alexis Belco, Cafeteria and Recess Aide at
Center School, effective May 14, 2021.

9. Approval of the employment of Michelle Gavigan, Cafeteria and Recess Aide
at Windermere School, effective May 14, 2021.

10. Acceptance of the resignation of Penny Brice, Administrative Assistant at
Crystal Lake School, effective May 12, 2021.

11. Acceptance of the resignation of Brett Schwartz, Network Administrator,
Systemwide, effective May 14, 2021.

12. Approval of the employment of Gregory Kliman as Director of Facilities,
effective May 17, 2021.

13. Acceptance of the resignation of Billie Wisneski, part-time Special Education
Aide at Windermere School, effective June 17, 2021.



14. Acceptance of the resignation of Gillian Zieger, Teacher at Ellington High
School, effective June 30, 2021.

Ms. Dzen asked if anyone wished to remove any item from the Consent Agenda.
Ms. Dzen announced that hearing none, the Consent Agenda is accepted as written.

REPORT AND DISCUSSION ITEMS (00:23:17)

Special Reports

Introduction of Director of Facilities Greg Kliman: Mr. Greenleaf, Director Finance &
Operations
(00:23:19)

Mr. Greenleaf introduced Mr. Greg Kliman, Director of Facilities, a worthy and prepared
candidate having reviewed the Board’s documents online (i.e. agendas, minutes,
budgets, etc.) and asked pointed questions. Mr. Greenleaf felt Mr. Kliman will be
successful in his role of Director of Facilities.

Mr. Kliman thanked Mr. Greenleaf for the introduction, appreciated the Board, and
looked forward to working with the Ellington Public School system and adding value to
the town of Ellington and Ellington Public Schools.

Dr. Young questioned if EPS was running at 100% air push through in which Mr.
Greenleaf responded that the set points were being examined and currently running at
full capacity. Mr Kliman responded that the development plan would be discussed and
established with the vendor as the warmer months approach.

Mr. Greenleaf also confirmed that new signage would be up by mid June 2021.

Library Media / Tech. Integration / Talented - Gifted / STEM Enrichment K - 8
Reorganization: Mr. Hendrickson, Assistant Superintendent
(00:26:51)

Mr. Hendrickson began his report with the presented Board packet which articulated the
job functions of those positions and how the positions would work together. The
positions would better develop problem solving, the ability to be creative and innovative.
A partnership with K-Rockets (a locally owned business which offers STEM enrichment
opportunities for students in science, technology, engineering and math outside the



school day) was in development to support STEM enrichment including hands-on
curriculum materials and content for fifth and sixth grade math and science units which
would be integrated directly into the classroom. Mr. Hendrickson commented that the
hiring process for the positions has begun, with the addition of the EHS Media Specialist
position that had recently become available and a pool interview would occur for that
position as well.

Ms. Picard-Wambolt inquired about how the Gifted and Talented teacher position would
schedule students for enrichment; questioning if it would be after school, during study
breaks from instruction, where and how those activities would take place.
Mr. Hendrickson replied that the Gifted and Talented teachers would be available for
students that are formally identified as qualifying for talented and gifted enrichment and
times would be worked with the school administration to meet during the school day
once those students have been identified. Mr. Hendrickson would update the Board of
the specific school schedule once the positions are filled.

Student Representative Choudhury inquired if the stem enrichment program opportunity
would be available for additional grades in the future. Mr. Hendrickson anticipated that
the program would be successful and could expand to the middle and high school level,
and possibly lower grades as well.

Grades 6-7 & 8-9 Student Transition: High & Middle Schools’ Administration
(00:33:29)

Mr. Hendrickson invited Ms. Murray and Mr. Nash, Co-principals of Ellington Middle
School, to come forward. Mr. Hendrickson commended both middle and high school
administrations for their communication with the community and student involvement
with the transition of 6th grade to 7th grade and 8th grade to 9th grade.

Ms. Murray and Mr. Nash began their presentation with explaining the process that was
developed in the transition of grade levels. Four areas were focused on including
multiple communications with families regarding the transition, scheduling students’
classes through Infinite Campus, a course presentation by the current 8th grade
students for the incoming 6th grade students and upcoming activities like student tours
in August and orientation events. Ms Murray clarified that both Mr. Nash and herself
have looped with the incoming 6th grade students for a period of two years which
provided time to get to know the students and build relationships. Additionally, since
January, Ms. Murray has been part of special education PPT’s for incoming students
and has been able to support staff and answer questions a parent may have had.
Mr. Nash commented that the looping model would be explored in other areas of the



school as well and has become efficient with working with the teacher teams in both 7th
and 8th grade.

Ms. Nord questioned if teachers had requested to be included in the looping model, in
which Ms Murray replied that some teachers have been modified and the plan was to
include the student guidance counselors in the model in the fall.

Ms. Kupferschimd asked if the incoming students would be visiting the school in June or
August. Ms. Murray stated that due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the visit was unable to
be held. However, students will be able to tour with their guidance counselors or other
staff by the end of August. The tour would allow students to see what their homeroom
would be like and learn their schedules while both Ms. Murray and Mr. Nash would meet
with parents and answer any questions presented. Mr. Nash added the possibility of
offering some early middle school experiences for incoming students in the future and
felt that the tours themselves would be much more effective when the student has their
schedule in hand and could familiarize themselves with the school.

Ms. Dzen asked the status of lockers for the middle school students. Ms. Murray stated
that the current 7th grade students have not experienced transitioning from class to
class without a teacher or staff member. Therefore, the current 7th grade students
would need instruction on how to navigate the school building as well by introducing the
process in both 7th grade and 8th grade classrooms. However most of the student’s
materials would need to be carried in the student’s backpack to avoid several trips to a
locker in between classes and congestion in the hallways. Ms. Nash added that locker
use would be consistent to the high school where students typically are unable to travel
back and forth in between classes, but would have locker access to keep personal
belongings and sports equipment in the beginning of day and at the end of the day. By
the use of backpacks, students have demonstrated more organization and
preparedness with class materials.

Ms. Dzen inquired if the pick up and drop off routine would continue for the next school
year.  Mr. Nash responded that the use of the neighbors church facility parking area had
made a difference in students' arrival time and a conversation would be necessary for it
to continue in the future. Ms Murray noted that extending homeroom from 7:30 a.m. to
7:50 a.m. allowed more time for students to be dropped off. Mr. Nash added that the
breakfast numbers have increased due to students having more time in the homeroom.

Mr. Guidry introduced Mr. Marc Richard, Assistant Principal at Ellington High School
and Ms. Brittany French, Math teacher at Ellington High School and explained the two
groups that were heavily involved in the transition of students from 8th grade to 9th



grade. The first group was the school counselors in which Mr. Richard would define the
transition activities and the second group would be the faculty advisors in which Ms.
French would explain the process.

Mr. Richard reported that in December 2020 a communication was sent to parents
regarding a virtual 8th grade night to introduce what students had to look forward to in
high school (i.e. meet with teachers, course and sport options) Mr. Richard stated that
75 families participated in the virtual meeting. In February 2021 an additional
communication was sent to parents with instructions of how to access Infinite Campus
and create a prototype of courses the students could sign up for. In March 2021,
students met with their assigned counselors and viewed their official class schedule.
Mr. Richard introduced Ms. French where she would explain the role of the “Link Crew”.

Ms. French explained that the link crew process began in February with a group of
current sophomores and juniors who would become juniors and seniors the following
year. Decisions were made recently and a select 38 students would serve as link
leaders for the following year. The link leaders complete a May development day in
which a community is developed within the group of link leaders to help them become
the leader they want to be and have their skills refined. In June, the link crew would
send invites for freshman orientation by notifying current 8th grade students and their
parents of when orientation would be. The link leaders would have a multi-day training
at the end of August prior to the scheduled orientation to train all activities the link
leaders would be running. The goal would be for freshmen to build new relationships
with the upperclassmen and to feel comfortable when they enter high school. On the
first day of school, link leaders would wear link crew t-shirts to be easily recognizable to
the incoming freshmen and help guide them as necessary. Throughout the year, Cocoa
& Cram study sessions would be available again for preparations of midterms where
link leaders explain how to study and what to expect. Each month, link leaders would go
into advisory with the same freshman group from orientation for consistency during the
year. Ms. French concluded that they are entering into the third year of Link Crew and
hope to keep improving on it.

Ms. Mullin commented that her daughter was part of the inaugural Link Crew and felt
the programs and options provided were beneficial to incoming freshmen.

Dr. Young questioned if the program was specifically tailored for Silver virtual students in
which Ms. French replied that the program had lessons designed for both in person and
virtual students, all were able to participate in the Google Meets. Mr. Richard added that
it wasn’t specifically designed for Silver students; however the organization strategies
presented would apply to either Silver students or those students attending in person.



Regular Board Committee Reports (00:56:42)

Curriculum

Committee Chair Young reported that the committee met on May 18, 2021 and the
discussion inquired by Ms. Underwood to Mr. Hendrickson was the teacher evaluation
system. Mr. Hendrickson spoke at the meeting on how the formal evaluation had been
suspended (which would be elaborated further in the Board meeting) and one item
agenda in regards to EDU Innovate who recommended seven of eight proposals and
those proposals were presented in detail by Mr. Hendrickson. The handout presented to
the Board illustrates those proposals and how they were funded.

Mr. Hendrickson discussed how the teacher evaluation system in Connecticut (T-VAL)
was suspended and this year a memo sent from then Commissioner Cardona to
districts to work with their PDAC teams to discuss teacher evaluations and getting away
from the summative evaluation which was done in the district. Mr. Hendrickson stated
that the State Department Talent Office observed the Ellington school district and was
seen as a model for PDAC based on the strong collaboration with teachers and
administrators. The State of Connecticut planned on re-examining the teacher
evaluation model and asked the Board to be mindful as it would be part of the process
going forward.

Mr. Hendrickson confirmed that seven of the eight proposals were approved by EDU
Innovate and in the information presented to the Board it defines the grant request
amount and approved amount.

Committee Chair Young continued with his report by mentioning the one high school
proposal that was not funded and requested Ms. Picard-Wambolt to discuss further.
Ms. Picard-Wambolt explained that the proposal was a mindfulness, mental health
well-being subscription for all the teachers requested by the school psychologist.
Ms. Picard-Wambolt’s concern was if it was discussed with the teachers and if they
would be able to utilize it and have time to do so without it becoming a burden for the
teachers.

Committee Chair Young concluded by stating that both he and Mr. Hendrickson enjoyed
the opportunity to share with EDU Innovate on the process and suggested that a
comment on the proposal form indicate how and who would be impacted by what was
proposed.



Ms. Picard-Wambolt stated an additional concern in regards to another proposed grant,
the Southwest Grand Canyon Educational Tour, which was an enhancement to a field
trip that had not yet been approved by the Board. Ms. Picard-Wambolt questioned what
could happen to the funds if the proposal was not approved by the Board.

Mr. Hendrickson commented that he had discussion with Sarah Whelan from EDU
Innovate and the specific process would be the faculty member requesting an
amendment to reconfigure the grant proposal as it would be required to go through the
standard Board of Education policies and file an amendment on how to use the funds
within the confines and constraints of their classroom.

Finance

Committee Chair Nord reported that the discussion of salary increases for the
unaffiliated employees and the recommendation for the approval of participation in the
State Department of Education healthy food certification program. Committee Chair
Nord stated that this evening’s meeting would go into Executive Session to discuss the
salary increases.

Committee Chair Nord requested Mr. Greenleaf to explain the deficit of the purchase
property services. Mr. Greenleaf said that over the summer of 2020 it was identified in
part that the middle school elevator required significant repairs totalling approximately
$75,000.00 which exceeded the budget. Mr Greenleaf stated that there have been other
places identified to transfer money from other one-time savings due to Covid-19.
Mr. Greenleaf continued by stating tuition appears to have been higher however the
offset adjustment for excess cost of approximately $500,000.00 had not been booked
yet.

Operations

No updates at this time.

Communications

Committee Chair Mullin provided an update that a conversation with the Ellington Safe
Grad Committee was discussed and a senior EHS student would be a part of the latest
episode of Behind the Scenes of the BOE. One item that was discussed was to have an
AV club for students so they would be part of the production, filming, and editing of
Behind the Scenes of the BOE. Mr. Richard added that the equipment was actually
present and being used at the Board meeting which included three cameras and a



student-operated station. The hope would be to use the equipment for future
broadcasting.

Policy

No updates at this time.

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS

Superintendent’s Report (01:09:29)

Dr. Nicol began his report by updating the Board on an upcoming episode of Ellington
and Education which will air Friday May 21, 2021. In this episode, the Ellington High
School Prom King and Queen would be part of the introduction which will discuss some
details of the Class of 2021 graduation ceremony, social and emotional learning
strategies used at Crystal Lake School and the social and emotional learning program,
RULER, from Yale University. Additionally, Ms. Katherine Lanz, art teacher at EHS,
demonstrated how to create art by adjusting to the weather and environment.

Directors’ Reports

Regional Wellness Health Center - Dr. LaPorte, Director Special Services &
Mr. Greenleaf, Director Finance & Operations
(01:14:22)

Dr. Nicol prefaced the Board from the memo received in which Dr. LaPorte,
Mr. Greenleaf and Dr. Nicol had worked together to present the concept of the Regional
Wellness Health Center. Dr. Nicol stated the success of the Eclipse and Tepstep
Programs which serviced two different types of students (i.e expulsion, special
educational needs) and although successful had limited space. Finances especially in
special education can be challenging and impact budgets in a wide variety of ways. The
question of how can the needs of students be met and spend taxpayer dollars wisely
and offer quality programming for students. Dr. Nicol stated that having a Regional
Wellness Health Center would allow students who are in need to stay within our
community rather than being transferred to another community. A geographical
proximity to all programming could be created. Dr. Nicol mentioned that a previous
email to the Board indicated that there was a timeline that was required to locate space
to lease for the new program center. Dr. Nicol expressed his confidence that this new
program would be successful and would provide great financial benefits and students’
learning.



(01:18:16)
Dr. LaPorte began the presentation with the introduction of the B.A.S.E.S Program
(Behavioral, Academic, Social & Emotional Support Program) in which initially was
designed for special needs students’ with IEPs and now more as a tier system that
focuses on mental health awareness support system for all students. The B.A.S.E.S.
Program would provide the opportunity for students who may need support and may not
have been identified for special services but would be a placement through a
transitional period (i.e Silver learning students returning to in person) . The program
may not be for everyone however would be available for students who may be
struggling and have been identified to participate in the program. The program would
provide a place the student could receive specific instruction with the goal of returning to
the typical school environment. Dr. LaPorte explained the purpose of this program was
to serve students of Ellington and other area towns grades (K-12) who need SEL
support on a Tiered System to increase well being and create various programming
opportunities to support individual students' needs.

Mr. Greenleaf presented financial sustainability in the B.A.S.E.S. Program next year and
over time.  The first step would be to establish the program, have proof of concept, get
the program up and running within the district with the support of Dr. LaPorte and her
team. Secondly, the opportunity to leverage grants with additional federal funding
coming directly to Ellington and at the state level. The use of tuition savings within the
general fund budget which could be within the tuition line item. The last step would be to
regionalize for self-sustaining tuition. The upfront costs for this program would be
buildout, furniture, equipment and faculty (teachers/psychologist). The ongoing costs
included staffing, rent/utilities and supplies. The savings and revenue sources would be
tuition savings, Standalone Grant through CSDE, ARP ESSER III (American Rescue
Plan) which totaled over $400,000.00 until 2024 to use, sub lease to help offset the
cost, and tuition from surrounding towns or leveraging the reserves that the district may
have within the tuition account. The overall cost estimate totaled between $370,000.00 -
$395,000.00. The savings and revenue estimate totaled $395,000.00. The next step
would be a motion to allow the administration to establish a program and execute lease
agreement.

Ms. Nord inquired what the anticipated capacity would be in the center, in which
Mr. Greenleaf responded to 20 students. However, based on the current status of the
space, five or less students could participate at this time.

Ms. Picard-Wambolt mentioned a discussion with the possibility of doing an off-site
autism program and inquired if any of the students with autism would benefit from this



service or would it be another program in development. Dr. LaPorte responded that
students would be participating in the program however, it would depend on the specific
type of disability and the amount of needs the district may have.

Ms. Mullin asked if there would be additional transportation costs affiliated with this
program. Dr. LaPorte explained that we have the ability to transport students to and
from within Ellington at different times without the need of additional transportation.

Ms. Underwood requested clarification with the Saving and Revenue Estimates.
Mr. Greenleaf stated that there could be potential for students to begin this program as
well as build up reserves within the special revenue account if the estimated $50,000.00
net revenue from surrounding towns did not materialize.

Ms. Underwood asked if the students would be back and forth from their home school
with this program to which Dr. LaPorte responded that would be dependent on the
student and the intention would be to return the student to their least restrictive
environment, to their home school.  Ms. Underwood then questioned if a student out of
distinct attended the program when returning to their least restrictive environment would
they attend a school in Ellington or the home school in an area town. Dr. LaPorte
answered that in consulting area directors returning the student to the school they would
attend long term.

Dr. Nicol commented that by the advantage of creating a program the decision of having
students from surrounding areas attend Ellington schools is at the district’s discretion.
Ellington public school students would be first in receiving services.

Ms. Underwood expressed her financial concerns of the large percentage of spending
where funds may not be available for large numbers of students in other places in the
Ellington school system. Additionally, Ms. Underwood stated when the ESSER funds
are depleted and the state funding may not be available which could affect the bonding
for the Windermere project and in turn increase taxes for Ellington residents.

Dr. LaPorte understood Ms. Underwood’s concerns, however, based on the current
student need this year, students were able to stay within the district rather than being
outplaced. The importance of implementing the BASES program could help maintain
students staying in the district.

Ms. Underwood stated that the taxpayers in Ellington may support education but would
not support a tax increase due to this new program in addition to the future Windermere
Building project due to a fixed income. Mr. Greenleaf responded that what taxpayers



could learn would be that the administration has created an entrepreneurial program to
better serve the students of Ellington while also potentially generating revenue to make
the program self-sustaining or a net positive in terms of budget overtime. The
opportunity to serve the town of Ellington and surrounding areas with this program
would overtime be beneficial. Mr. Greenleaf stated that the only real fixed cost would be
rent and utilities and could modify the approach if the opportunity does not present itself
as anticipated.

Ms. Nord questioned if this would be a stretch in building up a reserve in self-funding
insurance in which Mr. Greenleaf responded that the two are separate from one
another.

Dr. Young asked Dr. LaPorte if students would be identified in a tiered system based on
a model of SRBI and would use existing policies and procedures that are in place for
the current tiered and special education system to identify potential student candidates
for the program. Dr. LaPorte responded that in consultation with Lori Purcaro, the SRBI
coordinator, the process would follow the SRBI system and could be used as a
diagnostic placement for students. That determination would be based on collaboration
with Dr. LaPorte, Melissa Haberen and Sara Spak.

Monthly Financial Report - Mr. Greenleaf, Director Finance & Operations (2:01:51)

Mr. Greenleaf reported that there was a healthy balance that would be spent down over
the next month and a half and the projection overall would be a robust return to the
town.

Board Liaison Report (2:03:39)

Ms Wambolt-Picard had accepted the Board Liaison position for CABE and reported
during the annual legislative wrap up meeting that the webinar titled “What happened
and what are the implications for your school district” would occur on Monday June 14,
2021, from 11:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Registration is required and an email link would be
available if unable to attend live.

Mr. Choudhury presented an update to EHS Senior activities. A successful prom was
held on May 14, 2021 and the seniors are looking forward to the additional activities
being held for the Senior class of 2021.

ACTION ITEMS (02:06:16)



Move that the Board add as action item #5 for approval of the Whitson’s Renewal
Contract for 2021-2022 school year.

1st. M. Underwood 2nd. J. Mullin

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

Move that the Board add as action item #6 for approval of the participation in the SDE
Healthy Food Certification Program for the 2021-2022 school year.

1st. M. Underwood 2nd. J. Mullin

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

Move that the Board add as action item #7 for approval of the exemption for food sales
outside the school day.

1st. M. Underwood 2nd. L. Nord

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

Move that the Board add as action item #8 for approval of the exemption of beverage
food sales outside the school day

1st. M. Underwood 2nd. M. Kupferschmid

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

Move that the Board add as action item #9 for approval to direct to the administration to
set up a regional and health center as a new program and authorize the administration
to negotiate the terms of and enter into a lease to secure the necessary space.

1st. M. Young 2nd. K. Picard-Wambolt

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.



1. Move that the Board of Education accept, with regret and best wishes, the
retirement request of Kathy Bienkowski, Literacy Specialist at Windermere
School, effective June 30, 2021

1st. K. Picard-Wambolt 2nd.    L. Nord

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

2. Move that the Board of Education accept, with regret and best wishes, the
retirement request of Kathleen Brazdzionis, Special Education Aide at Ellington
High School, effective June 30, 2021

1st. K. Picard-Wambolt 2nd.   M. Kupferschmid

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

3. Move that the Board of Education accept, with regret and best wishes, the
retirement request of Susan Chandler, Math Teacher at Ellington High School,
effective June 30, 2021.

1st. K. Picard-Wambolt 2nd.      L. Nord

Student Representative Choudhury commented that Ms. Chandler was his high school
math teacher and wished her the best.

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

4. Move that the Board of Education per the recommendation of the Curriculum
Committee approve the acceptance of funds from EDU Innovate grants in the
amount of eleven thousand six hundred ninety dollars ($11,690.00) as presented
to the Board.

1st. M. Young 2nd.    M. Kupferschmid

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

5. Move that upon the recommendation of the Finance Committee the Board of
Education approved the administration to enter into a renewal agreement with
Whitson’s for the 2021-2022 school year pursuant to applicable statutes and
regulations.



1st. M. Kupferschmid 2nd.    L. Nord

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

6. Move that pursuant to CGS section 10.215 F the Board of Education certifies
that all food items offered for sale for students in the schools under its jurisdiction
and not exempted from the Connecticut Nutritional Standards published by the
Connecticut State Department of Education will comply with the Connecticut
Nutrition Standards during the period of July 1, 2021, through June 30, 2022.
This certification shall include all food offered for sale to students separately from
reimbursable meals at all times and from all sources including but not limited to
school stores, vending machines, school cafeterias, culinary programs and any
fundraising activities on school premises sponsored by the school or non-school
organizations and groups.

1st. L. Nord 2nd.    J. Mullin

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

7. Move that upon the recommendation of the Finance Committee the Board of
Education or governing authority will allow the sale of students approved items
that do  not meet the Connecticut Nutritional Standards provided the following
conditions are met: 1. The sale is in connection with an event occurring after the
end of the regular school day or on the weekend. 2. The sale is at the location of
the event. 3. The food items are not sold from a vending machine or school store.
An event is an occurrence that involves more than just a regularly scheduled
practice, meeting or extracurricular activity. For example, soccer games, school
plays, and interscholastic debates are events but soccer practices, pay
rehearsals and debate team meetings are not. The regular school day is the
period from midnight before to thirty (30) minutes after the end of the official
school day. Location means where the event is being held.

1st. L. Nord 2nd.    A. Moser

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

8. Move that per the recommendation of the Finance Committee the Board of
Education or governing authority will allow the sale to students of beverages not
listed in section 10-20.221 Q the Connecticut General Statutes provided that the



following conditions are met: 1. The sale is in a location with an event occurring
at the end of the regular school day or on the weekend. 2. The sale is in the
location of the event. 3. The beverages are not sold from a vending machine or
school store. An event is an occurrence that involves more than just a regularly
scheduled practice, meeting or extracurricular activity. The regular school day is
the period from midnight before to thirty (30) minutes after the end of the official
school day. Location means where the event is being held and it must be the
same place as the beverage sales.

1st. L. Nord 2nd.    J. Mullin

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

9. Move to direct the administration to set up a regional wellness and health
center as a new program and authorize the administration to negotiate the terms
of and enter into a lease to secure the necessary space.

1st. M. Young 2nd.    K. Picard-Wambolt

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

(02:18:28)
Move that the Board of Education enter into Executive Session for the purpose if
discussing unaffiliated staff raises and invite into Executive Session Dr. Scott Nicol,
Superintendent of Schools; and Mr. Brian Greenleaf, Director of Finance and
Operations

1st. L. Nord 2nd K. Picard-Wambolt

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

The Board entered into Executive Session at 8:15 p.m. (02:18:41)

The Board exited the Executive Session at:  8:59 p.m. (03:07:03)

Upon exiting Executive Session, a motion was made that the Board of Education
approve the salary notifications of unaffiliated employees with salaries or hourly rates
listed within the school schedule enclosed as Exhibit A.



1st.  K.Picard-Wambolt
2nd.  J.Mullin

VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.

OLD/NEW BUSINESS

NONE

CORRESPONDENCE

NONE

ROUNDTABLE

NONE

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 9:00 p.m.

1st.  K.Picard-Wambolt 2nd.  J. Mullin

VOTE: Unanimous.  The motion passed.
Respectfully submitted,

Kris Picard-Wambolt
Secretary


